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Religious Connection 

Before explaining the approach we will employ to finance 

The Parents Religious Movement and underwrite its programs and 

projects, perhaps I should touch on my background and interest 

in religion and the spiritual life. 

~irst you should know that I developed a desire to become 

.a ·spiritual leader-- r.~~ely an evangelist -- while in high 

school and. that I have nourished that desire throughout my 

adult life. In fact, so much so, that it became an obsession 

with me once I achieved my objectiva in the work-a-day pro-

fe:ssional wo:-lc. 

I have always known that when the time was right, I would 

make the move. However, first I wanted to achieve so~e si~-

blancc of success, survive my personal short comings, master my 

sel!-destr~ctive impulses, cope with set backs and endure the 

many personal cisappoint~ents and occasional t=agedies that 

beset each and every life. At that point, I felt certain I 

would have something of substance to say and would be ready· to 

seize any meaningfull opportunity that surfaced and make my 

contribution as a evange l ist. 

I should further explain that I did not and do not want to 

engage in open ended preaching just for preaching sake. I have 

known all along that I, .not only wanted but. needed to focus r:iy 
.I 

evangelistic ene.~gies (~i~istry) on a S?cCif~~ traget, proble::i, 

if I am to be effective in the pulpit. Therefore; as I got 

closer to decision time, I started ~onitoring the environmer.t 

in search o~ a specif i c issue, rniss~~~, t~at w~s :~ ~~~~~ - ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

I 
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Our evan9alist~c prayar campaigns will be designed to alert 

parents, children, families, etc., of the presence nnd impact 

of these distructive forces, fads, etc., in their immediate 

environment and to the consequences should they or their child

ren succumb and fall victum to their appeal. Incidentally~ 

an important component of each campaign will involve providing 

support services, activities, namely education programs, sem-

inars~ workshops, group and personal counselling, etc., all 

designed to help families cope with forces challenging their 

stability and security. 

We have al=eady developed an Addiction Preve~tion Motivatio~al 

Program and presented it to several thousand pu~_ic and private 

secondary school students, plus an equal number of parents, 

teachers, cle=gy,etc., in 8 states in various parts of the 

country. In each " case the response was .ovcrwhel!'!\.:.ng, with 

students and adults asking us to come back as soon us po~sible. 

Because of the positive response our im.1ledia te goal for 

the coming year (1980) is to conduct a specific number of 

Addiction Prevention Wor~shops in .each of our 50 states. How-

ever, eventially we ~want to :. ·be =.· able:, 1, ~ · to reach every 

school district in the nation. Therefore, we also want to con-

duct a series of one-week, maybe two-wee~, training institute 

in the 10 major regions of the country. The inst=uctional ccurse 

will be designed to prepare teachers, church worke=s, community 

leaders, neighborhood organizers, etc., in each school district 

to use our ~ethod and instructional materials. 
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Because of tha large nu.~ber of request for repc~t ~p

pcir~nces ·-our Addiction Prevention Progr~ could make .a posit~ve 

nation wide impact. Should this be the c~se, tt would establish 

Parents Religious as a moving force on behalf of the' :American .. 
family, and Addiction Prevention Inc., one of our aff~liates1 as 

a pace setter with reg~rds to family preventative h~alth 

care programs. 

Besides c~~paigns and programs built around the 

Family Enemey Hit List, evangel·ist concept, Par~nts Religious 

will do such t=aditional things, as concuct educational and 

career develoF~ent workshop~, Job fairs, name maintenance anc 

residential U?keep seminars, etc.! plus offer f~~ily, group 

and individual counselling sessior.s ., as well as occupational 

skill developme~t training. The above is just a partial list 

of the se=vice~ we plan to offer,as we strive to become a full 

service,religious besec,family ·s upport service o=ganization . 
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Business College 

Incidently, Parents Reli9ious will eventially est

ablish and sponsor a : bu!l;iness . . . and office occupations 
~--- - · -----

skills development learning institute, that will become a 

ful~Y accredited 2 year business college, hopefully on or be

l5e!ere mid-dacade, .. (1905). Once in operation, it will be our 

chief family development support service facility . 

To be specific, it will offer business and office occup-

ation education and skill development instruction for adults 

of all ages, as well as serve as a study, tutoring and remedial 

instruction facility for elementary a~d secondary school young-

sters. Besides the above it will offer, guidence and counselling 

(educational and occupational) for the entire fa~ily, father, 

mother and school children. 

Develoome!1 t P:iilosoohv 

During the past two decades much has been said about the 

need for f arni~ies to do ~hings toga~~er and for parents to serve 

as positive models. for their children to imitate. However, 

little or nothing to our knowledge has been done to accomplish 

this objective. We at Parents Religious adhere·· to that philosophy . 

So much so that we are committed ·to creating the above des-

cribed educational institution in an effort to satisfy that need. 

In other words, we believe that the f arnily that grows to-

gather; by grow we mean studies, learns and develops togather, 

will al~9~£.r~iE~,-~ndure and achiever togath~E.!_ Thus we believe 
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Christian living in this life? 

To achieve this objective, along with it'~ evangelistic 

campaigns and messages, Parents Religious, wi11 ·sponsor 

education programs and conduct Bible study and family develop

ment semina~s and workshops all for the purpose of chang-

ing personal behavior. Again, the main goal will be that of 

uplifting and restoring the family to a position of honor in 

1 1 our national life/style. 

Political Activitv 

My goal is to deve l op Parents Religious to t~e level of 

a nat i onal move~ent, that is have 25 to 50 affiliate un i tes in 

rural co~~unities and urban centers by the middle of the 80s. 

Achievi~g th i s will call for a considerable amount of travel, 

recruiting and organiza ~ional work on my part. Al thqu~_ti_-,·_ I 

plan to continue to identify with t he Republican Party, and 

sup~ort those programs, pro j ects, positions on issues and 

candidates I agree·-with, (!recently agreed to serve as Co

Chairman .of a George Bush for President Committee) I will 

restrict my political activitie~ to the ba=e minimum in 

favor of Parents Religious. 

Local Involvement 

Even though I do expect to travel, etc. ~ extensively on 

~behalf of Parents Religious, I will be involved in District 
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affairs. In fact the idea is my response to problems, con
t 

ditions I discovered while camp~igning for major of the city. 

I shall present a 5rief sununery of the cor.ditions in question 
. 

below • 

Thus,the concept was developed with the District ln Mind. 

Therefore, I plan to perfect our initial prototype chapter 

and facility as well as test our campaigns, strat~gies, 

1 1 projects and pro;rams in the Metropolitan Washin.gton area 

before implementing them in other comr.lunities. 

I shoulc add that I expect the District to become the 

national headquarte=s for Parents Religious; t~e only re-

servation be i ~g the poss i bi l ity t hat some other communi t y, 

supportcr(s) , etc., would offer a a t tractive arrangemen t , 
. \ 

location, etc. elsewhere. 
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MY Response to the Campaign 

As stated above, my decision to establish the first 

Parents Religious Evangelist Prayer Society, unit in the 

Nation's Capital is a cirect response to conditions, problems, 

or better yet, a critical need I discovered while campaigning 

for mayor of th~ city. I was also moved to decide and act 
. 

now because of a newspaper article predicting not only 

continuing, but increased, chaotic conditions for the nation, 

· it's families, and it's cities during the 80s. 

The Gloor:i J\.:iea-=. 

The a=ticle in q~estior. appea=ec in one of t:i~ local papers 

on Februa=y 16, 1979, u~der the following headline, "Business~en 

Warned of Chaotic 1980s. Here are some excer?ts from the story: 

The 19 80s prob~bly will be morked by turmoil, unpleasantne5s 
and civil strife, pollster George Gallup, Jr., told a · 
group of Ma=yland businessman ... 

Gallup said Americans will face a "moral c=isis of t he 
firs:. dimension" du=ing th.e next decade unless soraething 
is done to . halt society's moral decline . 

. "There will be a severe dislocation in society,""Gallup 
said. The next decade probably will "not be a very 
pleasant decade to live in." 

When asked by a bus i nessman how the eY.pected turmoi l 
would manifest itself, Gallup said that "because of un

-employment and the serious crowded ghetto situation , it 
can only go one way. 11 

• (emphasis added) 
1 

Gallup punctuated his .•• remarks •.• with statistics drawn 
from his public opinion polls. Alcoholism will increase: 
"Fou= in t~~ ?a=c~t~ sot ·no crinki~; guideline5 for th~ir 
children, 11 Gallu~ said. (emphasis added) 
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•crime will continue to be the highest in the world. 
One in four persons is mugged, robbed, assaulted or 

'has had his home broken into,• Gallup added. 

The •dissolution of the family unit• will ~ontinue, 
and during the BOs two in five children will live in 
single-parent homes .•• one of five teenagers is afraid 
of getting assaulted in school and six out of ten · 
teenagers huve cheated on school examinations, Gallup 
continued. (emphasis added) 

.Ir. addition, voter apathy will continue, anc young 
people will continue to reject politics as·a profession 
Nbecause of the staggering cost of getting in and 
staying in.• 

These f incings were disturbing to me because they 

signaled that t~e nation's middle, lower anc ma=gi:1al inco~e 

families a=e i:1 for a hor=c:1COUS st=uggle cur i :1g t~e 80s. 

For example, official re?orts at the U.S. Depart."':le;its of 

Labor, Housing and Urban development, Health , Educa-
I 

tion and · .. welfare, . Cor..merce and J ustice I just to name a 

few, will s how t~at dur i ng the recessions of the SOs and 60s 

residential neighborhoods housing such f a~ilies c~uld have 

easily qualified as economic/social disaster ar~as. The 

record will also show that the 70s have been devastating for 

the same groups. 

In analyz·ing these documents one quickly concludes that 
. 

when the nation as a whole feels an. economic tremor, the above . 
identified economic groups and neighborhoods experience an 

earthquake. As we"know, the District's non-white or minority 

population exceeds 70 percent, a~d th~t ~~ c~~sist cf the 

above mentioned economic .classes. Thus, if the a~ove pre-

dictions prove accurate, there are some difficult times ahead 

for the nation's capital, "unless ," as Ga l l up s c.i~ , "some-
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Creating Parents Religious, is my response to the 

challenge to do something. In other words, I believe that 

attacking the problem nt the family levei, with support 

services designed to strengthen parental resolve as well 

as the will to survive as a .family unit is critical to a 

solution. To me this is essential because this is the 

place to alter, if not, halt the trencs cited in the above 

mentioned newspaper article. 

!f I ao right, and I think I ao, then I know I would 

make a fa= more lasting contribution during the 80s as the 

founder ar.d president of Parents Religious, t~at I would 

engaging in int=apa=ty factional struggles, battling part-

isan political wars and/or running for public office. 

Before saying more about Pa=ents Religious and it's 

mission, I will offer a brief summary of the environment I 

discovered in t~e District as a result of campaigning to 

become mayor of _the city. It will support my contention that 

sornetning can be done to halt the"chaotic conditions" 

threatening our city. 
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District Prof ilc 

During the campaign I made contact with thousands of · 

residents of the District of Columbia and the surrounding area. 

When discussing the District's immediate and long term future, 

I found a wealth of hope and enthusiasm from people of all 

races; classes and economic circumstances. 

For example, I learned that the area is considered all but 

recession-proof; that it is rid~ng on the crest of an economic 

boom; and that there are promising business and e:':'lp!.oyment 

opportunities for those who quali:y and are willi~g to par-

ticipatc in the area's growth and development. T~e business 

community is optimistic about the future, and the local 

citizenary is eager to have their neighborhoods stabilized 

and t~ sec t he city's public and private institutions fun-

ctioni~g at peak performance. 

However, along with the optimism, I found a eeep con-

cern over the city's moral environment and other c~itical 

problems, such as poor and/or inadequate housing, the drug 

culture, high crime and unemployment rates, plus other 

social and economic ills that plague- this and other cities. 

~ Regarding the latter, I found an unusually high level of 

anxiety, sometirees despair, expressed by the older generation 

over . the plight of the city's ill-prepared young people, 

married or single, who are fincir.; it hard, if not impossible 

f to live, work, care for themselves and/or raise families in the 

District. 
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In discussing thase matters I learned that some of the 

city's business, professional and labor leaders were distressed 

because of the complexities of the probler.is; so much so that 

a few appear ready to support any well thought out program(s) . . 

or project(s) that holds out the slightest hope or promi se of 

improving circumstances for the groups in question. 

Eager to Imorove 

Whil~ the o!cer generation was ex?ressing its concern over 

the predicament of elements in the District's you~g acult 

population, I found many among the latter, both m~rried and 

single, with and with out families, who fully uneerstand thei: 

present plight and the bleak future ahead. In fact, some ex-

pressed a desire to do something about their circ:.Jmstances and 

are frus~rated because they feel that it's either too late, 

nobody cares, or there is nowhere to turn for the specific 

help they need. 

For example, I talked with hundreds of young heads of 

house~oid- _, ages 18 to 35, who are full of pote~tial and a.m-

bitions. Fu~thermore, they expressed an urge to start= living 

productive lives and the desire to do something constructive 

with their ti:ne and energy. In addition, 1=hey recognized· the 

need to be guided by people who are experienced achievers; 
·-

especially those who have a working understanding of the · 

American Free Enterprise system and its ever ch~nging de~ands 

for human resources. However, they were despondent b~cause there 

is no facility available where they can get prac~ical career 
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counselling and guidance from knowledgeable professional and 

other experienced practicncrs. Besides educational and career 

guidence many expressed a need for practical help in coping 

with the everyday •make ends meet• life management probl ems 

that make life ur.bearable. Some suggested that if they could 

just get help, counselling and guidence, in the~ latter a=eas 

it would do much to alter ·· and/or change the course of their 

private lives for the better 

Victims of th~ 60s 

A sizable number of the young adult family bread win-

ners, with ~horn I talked, admitted that they were handicap-

ped by limited or defective education and training backgrounds. 

Although t~e majority were either high sc~ool or college drop-

outs, a signifi=ant number had seconcary sc~ool ciplomas or 

junior college a~d university degrees. Nevertheless, they 

admitted to bei~g ill-prepared and lacking the necessary skills 

required to fit them for productive lives as District ci t izens. 

Along with defective education and t~aining backgrounds, 

a vast number in the 18 to 35 year old range blamed their 

troubles on' their involvement, directly or .indirectly, in the 

excitement generated by the social unrest of the 60s and early 
I 

70s. They agreed that they rebelled against authority figures .. 
and pa=ental s~idcnce at ev~ry turn. Their excuse was, they 
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considered America a hopelessly •sick society• during that 

period and.they wanted no part of the system, no! anyone who 

questioned their decisions and/or behavior. Consequently, they 

rejected education, careers,·and all that represented est

ablishr.lent standards. For them the social revolution was the 

future and thus their future was happening in the 60s. 

In discussing their current predicament, several conceded 

that they would not listen when told that success with the ~ 

revolution would result in increased com?et~tion and demand 

for excellence. More than "l a few, shaiT\efully acr:'l itted that 

they heaped scor~ on their elders when told that the nation: 

would go back to the fundamentals and that they would need more 

than a mere di?loma or degree to get and hold a job and become 

independent sel:-reliant adults. 

For many it was not until after the fact, after the revel-

ution, and afte= they got their diplomas and deg:::ees that they 

disC)vered they must demonstrate an ability to use the learning 

tools effectively; that they must be able to do w~at their 

certificates implied---rca.d, write, calculate, plus think and 

· communicate clearly--if they were to succeed in the new environ

ment they were determine to create. A' significant_number agreed 

that their parents, grandparents, and other older adults tryP.d 

to warn them but they were too rebellious and immature to 

li~t~n. 
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Moral and Ethical Guidance Missing 

Surprisingly, a significant number of these admitted to 

feeling ~ need for moral and spiritual guidanc~ and help with 

developing a code of ethics and standards to live by. I passed 

out my poem, •The Creed for Victorious Living,• at churches and 

.~ other gatherings during the campaign. Since the election a 
,1 

I 

i· .. 

large number of young adults, especially parents, have discussed 

its verses with me. In doing so·, a sizable segment agreed 

that they missed out, failed to get the stabilizing religious 

convictic~s and moral/ethical guidance expressed in the pee~. 

This was t=ue, t~ey said , because they were too busy da~ning ·· 

the system and all its institutions including the church. l\s 

to Christianity and church leadership, some said they were 

negative towarC. both beciluse the church had abandoned its 

principles where humanitarian issues were concerned, thus paving 

the way for racism and legal discrimination. 

Attitude Changing 

However, today more than a few admit to seeing the 

error of their ways, that is, the folly of . conda~ning some-

thing they did not try or care to understand. Now they are 

old enough and mature enough to ap?reciate the distinction 

between the caring aspect of Christian philosophy and its 

moral and ethical concepts as opposed to the contradi ctory ' . 
behavior of those who profess to be practicing believers. 
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In addition, many now h~ve children of their own, and they 

have been around long enough and made enough mistakes to have 

had firsthand knowledge of the consequences of human fraility 

Therefore, they no longer condemn something as basic and 

fundamentally sound as a religious, moral or ethical system 

to lb(e by . 

Permissive Life/style Questioned 

. 
Cocpled with the abcve a sizable element of the District's 

young adult fa~ily bread winners, rnalc anc f~male, are be-

ginning t •) g:-ow leary of the "Me First," a:1 ythi:lg goes, pe=-

missive, materialistic !ife/style t hat has emerged as an out-

growth of t he ceclining moral environment of the turbulent 60s 

and dernoraliz i :1g 70s. These youngsters, especially those that 

are fathe:-s and mothers , now realize that t here is rnore to life 

than living at the anima l level of existance. They now know tha~ 

there is more ~o life than eating, drinking, playing, mating 

and sleeping. Experience has taught them that the unbridled 

quest for ego c;=atifica t ion, at any and all cost, is self-ce-

structive; that it leads to an endless journey into a bottom-

less pit, and results in a cycle of frustration, hopelessness, 

and despair. ·They further know that persisting in the chase 

only resul ts in more illusions and more a~ternpts to escape 

and other irresponsible behavior, without any hope of achieving 

emotional stability, occupational fulfillment , material security, 
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Initial ~ctivities 
I 

Parents Religious would like to launch its initial projects 
I 

during the coming Lenten Season. Therefore, we hope to secure a 

suitable location immediately. Assuming we do we will hold a searies 

of open house receptions and mid-week prayer meeting each week 

during Lent to introduce and acquaint the city with our mission • 
. 

Incidently, the mid-week prayer meeting will be a regular event 

~ on Parents Religious' weekly agenda. 
I 

Shortly after we secure a lccal facility we will start our 

family lea=~ing/reading development program. The latter is a pro-

gram aimed at he l ping parents improve and fu=the= develop their 

own read i ng and learning skills for personal satis:action as well 

as to insure progessional grouth and development. However, of 

equal importance its purpose is to equip parents with the ability to 

help develo? reading and learning skills within their children, 

so t hat t hey ( t he chi ldren) can i mprove their achievement levels 

in school. 

In addition we will further test and launch our first nation 

wide "Protect the Family Evangelist Prayer Campaign•. First I 

should explain that Parents Religious will maintain an ~p-to-cate 

list containing the 10 most dangerous enamies to f~~ily stability. 

For example, it will identify the forces, trends, fads, practices, 

etc., most distructive of family values, the family unit and family 

life/style. We will call it Parents Religious' "Family Enemey 

Hit List". 
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· The Parents Religious Evangelist Prayer Society, 

that I am in the process of creating will serve as a ref uge 

and revitalization support service system for the above 

described elements • 

• 1 
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that when parents are themselves studying, training and develop

ing skills, they will be far more responsible and decisive with 

respect to their children's educational attainment, etc; wher~as, 

the children of such parents, will not only generate increased 

respect, pride and love for their parents but they will also come 

to understand the value of an education and accept the need to 

.; sacrafice, plus muster the will to disicpline themfaelves in order 
I 

to learn and acquire the skills · needed · to function as independ-

ent self-relient, responsible adults. 

Before continuing I shall add t~at at the business skills i~-

stitute we will use ·a Learning/by/Objectives accountabil i ty in

structional system. It is based on the Management by Objectives, 

organizational cevelopment system so much in v~gue in today's 

business and industrial world. 

Our a?plication of the concept is designed to hold the c_ass 

ra:zrom teacher accountable for the quality of his/her instruction 

and the student/t=ainee equally accountable for the quality of 

his/her response (behavior) etc., to the instructor's effort. 

When properly a?plied the system serves to facilitate maximu:n 

effort on the part of both parties to the exercise and results 

in the student/trainee receiving a _"quality education" or a 

reasonable facsimile therefo. 
•I 




